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notes 
hs u.8: antitrust chfef in Washing. 

tpn. Thomas E. Kaupk~ sat b e h M  a 
hrye antique desk which he says wau 
tbw "pfized possession" of the Anti- 
t~uh~t D i ~ d o n .  
h the lCI@O1s--or at least so the, story 

gow-when Robert Kennedy, then the 
U.8, attornary general, spotted that 
deak fn the Antitrust Division, he 
qui~kly had it t~ansferr~ed for his own 
use in the attorney general's suite. 
After Kennedy's departure, the deek 
waa returned to the Ariaitrust Division 
where it -has remained ever .since. 

Kauper, now back at the University 
of Michigan Law Slsho~l, has left the 
old desk behind along with other 
mementos of his four years as anti- 
kust chief. He served in the post 
longer . than anypne else in recent 
histmy, with the exception of Thur- 
man Arnold, who served slightly 
longe~ in the early 1940's. 

Although his service in Washington 
came during a time of hectic transi- 
tion between the Nixon and Ford ad- 
ministrations, Kauper becams known 
for his steady professionalism in en- 
forcing the nation's anti trust laws. 
During the past tcwo years especielly, 
his division was known for its vlgorou~ 
campaign against price-fixing, leading 
to many cases and indictments. 

Kaupler waa granted 'leave from the 
Law School when he accepted the 
antitrust past in 3972. Ha returned to 
the U-M in the fall, taking up his old 
t-ching specialty-anti trust law. 

Although Kauper admits to attrac- 
tions of Washington life, he says he is 
happy to be back in Ann A r h r  where 
the pace L more "relaxed" and the 
responsibilities less grave. 

The pressures in Washington were 
considerable, Kaupr  said in"a recent 
interview here. "On Friday afte'rnslon 
you might find that certain alampa~ias 
were going ta merge on Manday, and 
yotr'd have faL decide whether 
wing to block it. Then you're t o r 2  
one of the companies ib going ta @p 
hankrtlpt if ~thegr cannot go ahead with 
the merger. 
'%is SOFt 0f Ph€?SSUPI 96t5 

after a while, f think aqyene would 
tics  of it," wid the dsyear-ald ps* 
femur. 

Although there were reports {bat 
Kaupr had dsddsd to step ddwn 
frpm the antitrust past becau~e of die 

putes with thb Ford administration, I converting price-fixing fr(tih a' mid-! "&G' 
Kanmer firmly denies this. demeanor to a felony. Under 'thk , ~ k ,  

--  -4- - 
"As far as ? k4n0w, anyone who re- 

~orted this had not talked to me 
hireotiy," *aid Kauper. "It simply was 
notitrue. 

I "Of course, anyone in that kind of 
ob (antitrust chiefl k n ~ w s  there will I 

. b e dlsagreament~," Kalnper added. 
uBut unless it's on,  an extraordinary 

i moral principle, you q ' t  just pick up 
your marbles and go home." 

The reported diea'greernent~ be- 
tween Kauper and the Ford ad- 
ministration were said to focus on the 
proposed Antitrust Irnprwements Act, 
described as one of the most signi- 
ficant antitrust measures since early 
statutes fofhing the foundation of 
U.S. antitrust regulation. 

Thomas E. Kauper 

Among other provisions, the new 
proposal-now passed by the Con- 
gress and signed by the Presi- 
dent-allows state attorneys general 
to bring "parens patriae" suits 
(similar to "class action" complaints) 
on behalf of consumers who are vic- 
tims of business conspiracies to set 
prices. Another major section of the 
legislation gives the Justice Depart* 
ment significantly greater power to 
compel production of documents and 
testimony in antitrust cases. 

Kauper, who strongly backed most 
of the bill, notes that although Ford 
had "voiced considerable concern 
over the 'perens patrias' part of th* 
bill," the President was presumably 
comfortable with the section expan- 
ding investigative powers of the 
Justice Department. 

There are seve~al other important 
legislative measures which were 
enacted during Kauper's tenure 'QS 
antitrust chief. . 
One of Kauper's major amomplbh- 

rnents wasi gaining enactment af a bill' 

measure, price-fixers dbw face the: 
pos~ibility of a three-par prisoq 
sentence and up to 81 rnilll~n in car:, 
porate- finer, compared to the p r s ;  
vioos one-year oentence (usaally sue 
pendedl and $5O,QOO fines. 

Kaupcr also helpad 'in 

J repeal of fedsral le islation 
enabled stater to e owe "'fair trade"' 
laws. These laws prohibited retailers : ' 
from selling many products at prims . 
below those set by manufacturersp ! 

Kauper says he is pleased with the I 

"aggressive" role' the Antitrust Diub )- 
~ i o n  h a ~  played in the price-fixing ./ 
area. 

"We made a judgment that we. 
' !  

wanted a campaign made against : 
price-fixin " Kaupar recalls. "4nd 1- 'i; think we ave been' relatively swc- 
ceoofu'l, in the sense that many cases. I 

were brought and a number ofpkopl 
indicted. a r - / 

> 

','I don't have the precise figures; b 
I believe we indicted as'bany people 
in three years as in th@ previous 10 orh 
15 or 20 put together. Although 1 try 
not to use SUCH, labels, I suppose ana 
could view >our hactivities as being 
'aggtebsf tre . " 

Despiie the il?creabed @rice.fixf n i  
penalties, Keuper ts not astogether 
optimistic about future enfdrcement = 
in this area. WTtimaredy, he says, 2EF 
guertian of whe!he~ wee-fixers ar 
given substantial jail sentences ea 
only be resolved-tn the 6outfs.; 

"It is extrsmatly difficult tu net ahv. 
one-the bus*reis cqrnrnunitf or 
pubtic-to bqliefrc that prf'car fixi 
a majot offense," cays Kauper. 



' amount d money." 
Kauper notes that sealdag a resol 

, ti on to the review nroP the Wrestone a 
; Gaodyear cases was a wajor reaagn 
chose to remain in the antitrutt p 
for four rather then three years. "I j 
didn't think it was sppropriat 
leave that decision to someone el 
said the ~ ~ o f e s s o r .  

" ~ o o k i h ~  from hindsight," Kaupef 
a d d s ,  "I may  h a v e  s t a y e d  i r~ .  
Washington a year too long. But de;' 
spite all this business about policy dis- 
agreements with the President, onq  
season I stayed was that I was verx  
;much in agreement with what he was 
trying to do." + +' In particular, Kauper says he was 
eager to follow through on certain, 
White House-backed proposals, such 
as  bills dealing with "deregulation" of 

. the airline industry which has been 
-9xempted from antitrust laws by vir- 
tue of government regulation. 

At U-M Law School, Kauper says ha  
w i l l  probably teach "a lot l p a s ~  
theoretical course," but one based 
more on the realities of the antitrust 

. field.-H.L.S. 

I Prof. Alan N. Polasky 
Is Dead At Age 52 

Alan N. Polasky, University of 
Michigan law professor since 1957 and 
a specialist in evidence, estate plan- 
ning, and taxation. died on July 22 at 

' the age of 52. 
Prof. Polasky died of a heart attack' 

while returning to Ann Arbor from 
Washington, D.C. Cremation has taken 
place, and memorial contributions 

- were made to the St. Joseph's Mercy 
Hospital Building Fund in Ann Arbor. 

U-M law Dean Theodore J. St. And 
toine issued the following statement 
shortly after Prof. Polasky's death: 

"Alan Polasky had the imaginatidn, 
quickness of mind, and zest for com- 
bat to have been one of the legendary 

' trial lawyers of our time. That he  
decided instead to devote his extra- 
ordinary talents to the teaching of law 
has  put a whole genera t ion  of 
'Michigan students immeasurably in 
his debt. 

"Alan was a dynamic, stimulating 
classroom performer, with a sense OF 
the dramatic that a veteran actor 
would envy. Some students were  

' frustrated by his refusal to make the 
, law simple and easy. Alan would 
laugh and respond that anything easy 

, could be learned from books, and 
wasn't worth his attention. 
"Few law teachers could match 

: Alan in versatility. We was a national- 
ly recognized authority in such : diverse fields as evidence, taxation, 

'knd estate planning. He taught and, 



HewasamemberoftheMichigan 
Society of Certified Public Accoun- 
!ant,; the American Accounting 
Awociation, American Bar Asaocia- 
tion. American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountanb, the American 

I 
L a w I n s t i t u t e a n d A rn e r i  cs n 

groaps. 
Judicature Society, among other 

Active in Univers,ity and civic af- 

mittee on the Economic State of the Mlexico, Calsmbia, Sweden, Finland- 
fairs. he sewed on the U-M's Corn- 

Faculty and was a member of the Ceechorlovakia. Yugoslavia, the'!: 4 
board of trustees of the First Uni- Canay islands and MQneco, and cap 
tarian Church of Ann Arbor. ttlring the world championshipa iouv ,,- 

Prof. Polaslcy's survivors include his 1973 and If375 [the only two tirnestl 
widow, Mary; two daughters, Janet, a there has been iao offieidly mno 
student at Stanford University, and tioned world diving competition]. 
Catherine, who lives in Minneapolis; "The Air Force was peat. It sup 

1 
and a son. ~ l a n  Stephen, a student at ported my diving and encouraged it. 

\> -- Williams College. and in addition to providing me with a .; I it$$# \Ian N. Polesky 
J ' 

job, it afforded me the opportunity to 
1 mntinue training at a fantastic facilit) 

wrote extensively iq them areas. and at the academy," Boas said. 

I 
was constantly called upon by federal, Not the least among the factors thar 
atate, and 10-1 g~vernmenks to serve attracted Baggj to Ann Arbor for his 
as a eonauhsnt. His popularity on  he legal education wars the fact that U-M 
lecture cixcufit w e d  almost as much 10 , diving coach Dick Kimball has been 
bb irreprwibla sense of humor as to ' his personal mentor for the pwr four 
his sound scholarship ernd'savvy, proc- , summerrc. Kimball ebo helped ready 
Heal advice. - Boggs for this yeas's Olympics and 

"klm's lifa was 111 too short, but it coached him to vi~tory in Montreal. 
was Poll"Tu averfjowing with solid ac- Since rtartlng classes this fall. th 

I comglirhnssts. high spirits, and ' corn act athlete l(~-feetc5,131 pound 
1 w m  friendships from coast to coast." 1 has round time to @ve e few dlvlng e 

P T ~ ,  PoPa~lry wrts autZE.0.r of e widely 
- wed text book' ~ O T  ISLWY.$TS, "Basic 

htate Planning," pubLirhed in 1974 by 
the Enstitute 8f Continuing Legal ' Wucati~,~~?~ (lCLE) in A'an Arbor. 

I Ha was also co-author ~f a 9975 



;lII$+$$d~$ jaisikban' t d~ a$$. Susan M. 
EXkl$~l.' g;nd f.h&,dd S., C~hen, have 
~@iyb a I p p ~ i i ~ . h t . ~ 7 M  Lam School. 

E#~inic$,@i[~llgii ip- charge of student 
'gff9r gir:si$! 'thk;&a;~,$~dh~o 01,~ while Co h en 
~$11~~~3~&-:~t~@i j&@d writing and ad- 
%p~;q''~ &!&! a&:.. .; 
~ipljD4iG4 @&$ie+#Qre 1.  St . Ant oi n e 
%~i&i&&~it : l + ~ p g q u ~ a ~ t  of Eklund's ac-q 
f"*2L -- kzw r i f d ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . c o ~ s ~ s  t of. student coun- 

Susan M. Eklund :-+ ;I,:< 

seling and advising, covering a wide 
range of student problems, In addition 
to student counseling, Ms. Eklund will 
handle registration and class schedul- 
ing, and will serve in effect as secre- 
tary of the faculty." 

Eklund received a B.A. degree with 
distinction from the U-M in 1970 and 
graduated from the U-M Law School 
in 1973. From 1973-75 she served as a 
staff attorney in a legal services pro- 
gram on an Indian reservation at 
Chinle, Ariz. She returned to Ann Ar- ' bor in 1975 tor become associated with 

bjzhe Research Croup, Inc.. a firm 
?:which provides research services to 
.&he legal profession. 

Cohen, the other appointee, "will be 
responsible for directing the senior 

"judges of our moot court case clubs in 
ghe handling of the required first-year 
.legal writing and advocacy program," 
according to Dean St. Antoine. 

C A 1967 graduate of Washington Uni- 
I versity of St. Louis. Cohen received a 
law degree from Northwestern Uni- 
versity School of Law in 1970. For the 
following two years he was an at- 
torney with the firm of Jenner and 

:.Block in Chicago. During 1970-74 he 
,,was also vice-president of Camp 
*Horseshoe, Inc., in Wisconsin. 

Since 1975 Cohen has been assistant 
"dean and assistant professor of law at 
*!he University of Tennessee College 
of Law. He authored an  article, "False 

a 4lmprisonment," to be published in the 
-~Tennessee Law Review. 
'- Eklund succeeds Rhonda K. Rivera, 
.who has taken a law teaching post at 
( b h i o  State University, and Cohen suc- 

a eeds Charles W. ~urgsdorf who has 
ined an Ann Arbor law firm. 

P t "West's State Digest-" 
Needed By Law Library 

The U-M Law Library has an- 
r need that it needs several sets of 

h- 
i's State Digests in order to 
ure the most complete ~os s ib l e  

of U.S. case law &for re- 

ck says the library needs sets 
following states: Connecticut, 
, Georgia, Louisiana, Maine, 
sota, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
Hampshire, North Carolina, 

akota-Sou th Dakota (com- 
one), Rhode Island. South 
Vermont, and Wisconsin. 

d sets or inquiries should be 
to: Prof. Beverley J. Pooley, 
y of Michigan. Law Library, 
Research Building, Ann Ar- 

4 

Profs. Gray, Smith 
Report On China Visit 

How can a country of 800 million 
people get along without lawyers? 

By Western standards, this seems 
hard to imagine. But for the past 20 
years, since the Cultural Revolution, 
the Peoples' Republic of China had 
abandoned its former Soviet-styla 
legal system and adopted a less formal 
"Confucian" mode of conflict resolu-, 
tion. 

Today there are few lawyers being 
trained at mainland Chinese univer- 
sities. Responsibility for conflict set- 
tlement rests largely with a cadre of 
formal "mediators" rather than with 
"judges" in the formal Western sense. 

This description of the present 
Chinese legal climate is offered by 
University of Michigan law Prof. 
Whitmore Gray, who was one of a 
group of 25 from the U-M spending 
close to three weeks in China last, 
school year .  Another  U-M law,  
professor making the trip was Allan F. 
Smith. All members of the group, 
which included four University 
regents, traveled at personal expense. 

Discussing higher education in 
China during a recent talk in Ann Ar- 
bor, Prof. Smith said China has very 
few institutions Westerners would 
regard as  universities, but many 
specialized training centers. Some of 
these, he said, perform on-the-job 
training within factories. 

"There is an absolute dereliction of 
scholarship for scholarship's sake 
within China," said Prof. Smith, 
fo rmer  U-M vice pres iden t  fo r  
academic affairs. Institutions known 
as "May 7 schools" exist, he noted, as 
p laces  to assign "unregenera te  
scholars" to perform forced labor. 

Prof. Gray, a specialist in European, 
Soviet, and Asian law, noted that 
Westerners' knowledge of the present 
Chinese legal system is based on only 
"fragmentary" information. On his 
own trip to China, for example, the 
Americans were  permitted only 
limited opportunities to observe day- 
to-day lives of the people, according to 
Gray. 

"China does maintain a formal 
system of courts," said the professor, 
"but our impression is that this formal 
system is used very little. Instead, 
judges are sent to local collective 
farms to investigate complaints. 1% 
there is a problem of anti-social con- 
duct, for example, the judge would 
customarily investigate the causes and 
present the case to the masses at the 
collective farm, asking them whal 
should be done." 

This informal system is in keeping 
with the traditional Chinese pattern of 
"mediation and conciliation," par- 



Who are these men in the garb of Chinese and Allan F. Smith. The two were among a their mementos of the trip. Smith and Gray 
officials? Despite their convincing dis- group from the University visiting the pose in front of an appropriate Chinese 
guises, they're not Chinese officials at all, Peoples' Republic of China last school display at the U-M Museum of Art. 
but U-M law Profs. Whitmore Gray (left) term. The jackets and cap were among 

titularly with regard to domestic and ve important consequences, par- 
civil problems, according to Gray. cularly in the international legal 

"Crime is one of the most difficult where China must relate (on an 
areas to asses in China," said Gray. a1 footing with Western lawyers 
"We did not see evidences of crime on and businessmen. 
our trip, but we were insulated from "At the present time China's Coun- 
day-to-day events. We were told there A1 for the Promotion of International 
were problems of minor theft, along I'rade, which is responsible for its in- 
with some major crimes. During our ternational legal dealings, has a legal 
visit we did see locks on bicycles and staff which includes Chinese lawyers 
on lockers in schools. trained abroad, including those train- 

"I have the impression nrajor crimes ed in the United States. 
are taken care of with great dis- "The Chinese say they are now in a 
patch," Gray continued. "We were transitional period. During the 
told that in one major crime not long Cultural Revolution, the universities, 
ago involving the wife of a French including the law schools, were clos~ 
diplomat in China who was raped, a ed. The faculty of the University of 
suspect was executed soon after the Peking--which was China's leading 
crime." law school-were sent to May 7 

At the same time, the Chinese also schools for 'thought reform." 
appear oriented toward "rehabilita- "The universities have now rel 
tion and re-education" of social opened," notes Cray, "but there is still 
deviants, according to Gray. "This, much uncertainty about the role of 
too, follows Chinese tradition. Ex- law schools in a country that is train- 
emplary behavior i s  encouraged ing only a few legal administrators, 
through the usa of positive norms and I but no lawyers for actual law prac 
positive models," rays the prafessar. lice." 

The U-M proteasor says the scarcity With assistance from its foreign 
of lawyers in China may eventually trained lawyers, China is now capable 

- sp. 

of acting in a "predictable manner" in 
the international law field, according 
to Gray. "Since the Chinese enter into 
thousands of contracts every year with 
foreign buyers and sellers, they have 
their share of disputes. In these cases 
they follow the accepted pattern of 
settling out of court whenever pos- 
sible or expressing their willingriess to 
enter into international legal arbitfa- 
tion as any other country. 

"In the future," said the professor* 
"thqy will continue to rely an lawyere 
trained before the Cultural Faevalui , 

tion or those mined  at foreign 
schools for their dealiqp in inter: 
national law." ., . 

Prof. Gray said it is qLite pos$ble' 
that some Chinese lawyers will - I receive training at the U-M. In fwt,'., 
one Michigan! law alumn.~s,,James f;.>). 
Elsman of Birmingham, Michi, recent-? 
Ly established .a scholarship fun+-. 
de~igned ta bring ~stadents fray ahk 
Peoples: Repybllo of China to sf&$ 'ail: 
UM. ' 

'I - 
I ..' I- . .h 

,', - .,y 



More Jab Rarmiters tral administration of the University. 
To Visit taw Schaol but work was delayed until a design 

could be found that would preserve 
The Law ~ ~ h ~ ~ l  is off to one of its the architectural integrity of clam- 

best starts this year in regard to job rooms. Gribble said* 
placements lor graduates, reports HesaidtheLawSchoolho~estoex- 
placementdirectorNancyKrieger. ~andthe~ewl ight ing too therc las*  

the beginning of the current rooms as funds became available. 
school term, some 455 ~ecruiters from -Bruce Johnson 
Eew firms had set dates to interview 
prospective job candidates at Law Stdn ~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~  ~~k School throughout the year. 

"As the year progresses, this 0" European Community b w  
number will probably increase signi- What if each state in the United 
ficantly." said MS. Krieger. "There's States had a different language and 
no telling how high it could go." widely varying legal practices and 

tn the fall of last year, the initial business laws? 
number of recruiters totalled about The result would be roughly equiva- I 3 8 0 . B ~ i h e e n d o f t h e Y e a r 4 5 3 h a d  lenttothesituationfacedbythenine 4 ;  visited the Law School. European Common Market nations as P/ 1s the level of recruitment here indi- they now attempt to harmonize busi- 
cative of a generally brighter employ- ness laws and practices and ease age- 
ment picture for law graduates? old restrictions on trade. 

Ms. Krieger said 1976 U-M law Thispresentsadifficult challenge to that deapite the +book's smphash om 
graduates did "quite well*' in their job the Western Europeans. Equally chal- the Common Markst, the Anrm&~", 
placements* with some 75 Per cent lenging is the task of American law legal system is not ignore& 
listing definite plans at  the rime of students, legal scholars and cor- In fact, the book Includ- , 
their graduation last spring. This corn- poration counsel who attempt to gain a refercmncq. to American 1qpl $oqu--. 

per cent the previous year. 
Pares favorably with the figure of 72 comprehensive understending of the nents, institwtioas, and case'law. 'Fha 

European Economic Community reason, Stein notea, is that "altkou L 
Although U-M l aw graduates  (Common Market), the United states reptsrents a singe f 

appear to be doing well in job place- Legal developments in the fast- market in in terna~oael t r rde ,  there I 
m e n h  Ms. Krieg@r says this situation changing field are chronicled in a new are still many similarities between y f s  is not generally true for all law book. "European Community Law and problems faced by Rii, EEC and thore 
schooEs. Institutions in Perspective," co- of the U.8" 

authored by Profs. Eric Stein of the Stein notes, for exmpEa, that &)e . . 

Hutchias CIsssraoms Are University of Michigan, Peter Hay of U.S. has set many warid precedents ia - 1 '  

the University of Illinois, and Michel anti-trust law. And the commerce 
510 "Footcandles" Brighter Waelbroeck of the University of clause of the U.S. Constitution has as 

throwing new light on Brussels, Belgium. The book was re- i ts  goal the free trade of goods withaul 
several old subjects at U-M Law leased by the Bobbs-Merrill / unreasonable restraint-the same 
School this year-literally. Stein, U-M professor of inter- goal sought by the Common Market 

The lighting in six Hutchins Hall national law and organization, notes . nations. 
classrooms has been remodeled in the 
first such prajeet since the building 
was opened. james Gribble, assistant 
r~ the dean far business and finance, 
said the staff is "very pleased" with 
@he result. 

The old incandescent fixtures in 
raums 128,238,250 and 120, which pro- 
duced a loomy averaBe of five or six 
footcand f es* of light on the student 
desks, have been replaced with attrac- 
tive f luo~escen t panels. The gold- 
tinted Sight from the four-foat-long 
tubes now casts an atrerage of 75 foot- 
candles,, according to GribbEe. 

' Alterations to existing fixtures in 
- j roams 132 and 250 have also signi- - 1 ficantly brightened the reading stir- 

he new instalfation is a 

Room 138. Hutchins Hall, one of the rooms in the Law School where new lighting fix- - 



i h t ~ e n t  of the council 
was also mads by Gov. 

Rof. Jomph Sur Eecelvcrr 
&fc C O ~ S S W ~ I B ~ ~ O ~  Awud 

Pml. Joseph L. 6ax of the Univer- 
sity of MieAig~n LBW School hacr been 
named to rleceivie an American Motors 

. w -  

tutiana in the Atlantic Area," pub- _ 

$ lishqd in  1m7. 
The current book "is for all prac- 

tical purpores a new work since only a prof. J, Whit= small fraction of the material ha8 been 
carried over from tho s&rlier text," so- Heads Advisory Commission 

, ' catd%ng 'to the ~u tha r r .  Prof. James Is White of U-M Law The 8s)' the new publication it3 h- school has been named to head the Li tends to rervs as a teaching and ,taress *dvisory  omm mission on the 
I a general Regulation of Financial Institutions. 

treetke on the EuroptPn Economic chosen by G ~ ~ .  william Milliken I Community. this summer, commission members 
"The events of the 1970's~" the have been asked to make final recom- 

wthors note. "have addad new [men- rnendation by early 1977 on policy 
lives to f w w  more sharply on the changes affecting Michigan's financial 
European Chmmunity. In the f in t  institutions. 
piace, with the accession tdf the United Millikes has asked for "recom- 
Kingdom &lofi8 with Demark and mendations consistent with the objec- 
Ireland, the Community becam@ un- tives of protecting the consumer, in- 
questionably the dominant inatilution s u r i n g  cap i t a l  a v a i l a b i l i t y  f o r  
in Western Europe. . . . Again, e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p  m e n  t ,  
economic ~ r o b l m s h a v e  m o v d  to the regulating fairly and equitably the 
Forefront in the relationehip between financial institutions of the state of 
the United Btates  and Western Michigan," 
EwrWe, it h.8 been fhe Community The  overn nor said the commission 
t ~ ~ t h @ s i n ~ ~ n g l ~ s ~ o k ~ ~ ~ n d a ~ ~ e d  willreviewthestructureandcornpeti 
on behalf ~f the n ine  [member tion of the state's financial services in- 
natiofis]." dustry and study alternative methods I 
The tauthow cent inu~:  "'The reader for adjusting interest rate ceilings. 

I may wonder why we included so He said it will also examine laws 
m u c h  m a t e r i a l  on  A m e r i c a n  grantingregulatorypowers to thestate , 
law--@tatutw, caws, and text. Our commissioner of financial insti- 

cadfve in this respect hag b w n  nor tu tions. , . -  
to study the instrumentalities in A member of the U-M law faculty 

Arneri~an law far participation in, or for the past 12 years, White is the 
~ ~ p t i a n  with, the new books on corn- .. , 
[such 83 the Trade &f ~f and a new text- 
the differences and ' I t  - - + .. 
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Preoccupation with winning has always been an 
American propensity, and never more so than today. Yet 
there is surely no group in our society that needs more to 
devote serious thought to the nature of winning and los- 
ing than lawyers. Winning and losing are inherent in the 
advertsariel system that we as lawyers cultivate. To be 
sure, skilled practitioners negotiating long-term relations 
among parties may deliberately avoid exacting the total 
victory that their power might make possible, in the in- 
terest of establishing more stable and enduring 
associations. There are, nevertheless, many situations in 
which one lawyer must win and another lose. Sound 
ideas about winning and losing,l~therefore, are essential 
to the lawyer's happineas and peace of mind, hi# effec- 
tiveness end his integrity. 1 

Today sound ideas about winning and losing are not in,, : ;. 
oversupply. Some observers have rug asted that the true - , -  
prophet of the modern American phi 'I osophy of sucqess '-- 

' 

was the late Vince Lombardi. "Wlnnin~," he said. "is not - ;2; .:$-, ,, 
everything. It is the only thing." And again: "To win ' *  +T... . 
you've got to hate." One might be disposed to dismiss-.. .. 
tuch statements as excrescences on ~hewonderf*l world - t ' , ' ~ ~ ~ + < ~ l  
of professional athletics ware it not for the f q t  that theqaJ:; i;..:!,~ 
or similar dicta have obviously provided the bases tar ' 3$$ 
much that hss recently occurred in aur pub'lic life. '$ :fr 

Two words. "Watergate" and -"lockheed," i ~ e '  s&~," '?  
ticient to make the point. Why fhZs modern obseigior$;a 
with winning? Perhaps winning  become^ increaringlp4 
important as our confidence declines in t,he iriavitab#it$i# 
of victory in our international relations: aed-in contlp;, 

' , ' h & ,  

I 

. i{ .. 
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A lasson frone Hlsbry 
ourcesl of wisdom about winning and 10s- 

Yp.4 suddenly assaulted by overwhelming numbers sf their 
Jf: '8aracen enemies. The Franks fight bravely, .and when 
!?j +reduced to a handful of survivors. Roland blows a mighty 
TJ blast on his ivory horn, his oliphant, to summon aid from 
!$! Charlernagne. Thirty leagues away Chsrlemawe hears 

the cell, responds with all possible speed, but arrives too 
:y$ late. All the Franks have perished. Rdand lies dead un- 
G:€ der a tree-facin~ Spain end the enemy. ,' .- 

It i s  a good story, even in the pale versions made 
;I.'- available to grammar school students. Some years ago I 

came across a modern translation of the poem and was ' .  5 z. captivated by it. Appended to the poem was a short essay 
f;-' , ,- by G. K. Chesterton. At the Battle of Hastings, Chesterton 

% -  relates, a minstrel marched in front of the Norman army, 
throwing his sword in the air and singing-The Song of 
Roland. There is a mystery here. As stated by Chester- 
tan, the "bard in front of their battle line was shouting 
the glorification of failure. . . . [Tlhe court poet of 
William the Conqueror was celebrating Roland the con- 
quered." 

'Can this mystery be penetrated? To do so one must cer- 
tainly know more about the poem than is revealed in its 
BowdZerized versioaw. The poem at one moment is extra- 

The dispute is medi 
warrior archbishop, 
the horn. It will do us mal 
Charlernagme back to y~ 
us. And Roland bl* 
oliphaant. 

The chrdcler nukes na dfwt ro.a~udjcate (ba b- 
troversy between Raland e d  Olivtak Hb &tw h7eme 
and ~aave8s the judgmwit f ~ )  hb awdifart. 

What are we to m a k ~  arl tw'!sl? How are we tb r-lve 
Chestertoa's pstradox? Why was Qe mmy (of Wiltl~m the 

eConqueror led to bat tie with a aong d failure? In thiqk- 
ing abolut htme matters ftqm time ka time svsr the yeam, 
I have carna slowly to daubt Ch~atetrton'epsernir~. I h v s  
( ne ta doubt, in, other w a d ,  that T'be $hag of ia 
a song of &feat and failure. 'She paem b rrumly am- 
biguous at this ~ r f  tical point, 'but certdm condu8ia;ms can 
be drawn. If Rdand failed it t s  mot because he died, and 
his companions were sIaWgmt~ired. Nar is it ~ ~ Q W B B  the 
battle was bst. The poem ,Zs s ~ y b g ,  I think, that daafh' 
and frustration of one's immediate purpoges may be con- 
sisttent with victory. If Roland failed, It is btwuee in 
some measure his canduct fell ahortl of the requi~sansnta 
of his code and his ethid mat code ~etpired aBEiTag~~ 
loyalty and fortitude; but as Oliver h a c k e d ,  it alee 
demanded sense and not fdly. But the poem, consid~red 
as a whoid, is a story of men who lived and &ad bv tbei~ 
code. I Believe &erefore, fhat jt was tntiendad as q wngl 
of victory. . 

The Pyrrhia Vfettuy -- 
There is a point here that is as important as it is simple: 

winning and lasing must be carefully defined. The Song 
of E$aland asserts that there can be no victory n$thaat 
fideIitp lp one's code of ri&t and wrong. What is perhapa 
more strikin~, there can be no failure when that fidelity 
has be- maintained. 

A young person involved in the eQents of hi& we muet 
first honor his conception of decency and propriety, must 
resist the pressures and temptations to depart from it. 
Such a person has not failed, however fre nently hi3 
goals of achievement are denied, especially 3 infidelity 
is resisted with grace and serenity. I do not believe that 
the poem would have us despise the lesser victosiee. It is 
a good thing to win prizes, iawautb, and elections, It is 
splendid to gain economic rewards and public recogni- 
tion. But to make thew thing the test of wiming is the 
fatal error. The person who is denied prizes m d  awards 
but who maintains the ethical ideal has triumphed 
because his life constitutes a vindication and validation 
of the ideal. These are hard teachings, but they constitute 
the essence of moral realism. Surely the history of the 
post-war world warns that we reject these teachings only 
at peril to our own lives and that of our society. 

In recent years laws students have often castigated 
their society because, they say, it will make them do 
things they believe to be wrong. There are no doubt good 
grounds to protest many of our social practices, but this ie 
not one of them. The pressursg and1 temptations arc 
great, and the obstacles to the ethioal life confronted by * 

lawyers are especially formidable. But in what age and 
in what culture have men and woman participating ac- 
tively in the life of their times been spared pressures and 
seductions? Why are we peculiarly entitled to B regime 
of morals made easy? One willing to attribute morel 
lapse to forces impinging upon his life from the ontaide 
compounds his infidelity with a forfeiture of human 
dignity. 

The Song of Roland contains other indghts an the sub- 
ject of winning. perhaps more subtle than those already 
considered. Charlemalple hastens to Roncesvalles and 
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'". ' . &I&, .& , qrfked too Is1W He pwqptly t*cu These a160 are hard facts, so hard, indeed, that 
+ ; :#~@@wu rnzi ~ ~ i t k l ~  mepsqzeyto kqrenw1&is& on the millions of persolib all over the world have shrunk from a 
. . .' ' &n#%dgd k ~ p .  H$:r8prnr $ Pr~hcd; and, i@&s conclu&ng dear-eyed recognition of them. These penons have in- 
, - -',:#nier of $ b a u e ~ m ,  ~ ~ t j r e ~  to 'badghambsr. gested the narcotic of political fanaticism that makes 

@ { J@srl~sigea @ sp ow in~1. He ir exhawated ed body and pos~ible the belief that their cause is infallibly virtuous 
; Ie!b. Hb.hsi'badudd a long and gruhiing oampsiga in and must inevitably succeed. perhaps these persons are 

, &"fn..jah hrtbr; ham prwallsd, but the ejctory is am- correct in believing that only in such self-stultification 
Big&aps. Hfw muela-t'md nephew, Roland, ie dead, and self-deception can modern men and women gain 

,I RaEolalnd Lad-b,oq~e.mucL of the mitltary burden of the em- purpose and morale sufficient to direct the forces of the 
' 1w. .'@he flowe~ of -Frankfslh Ehivalry hag been exter- . modern world. If they are correct, however, we must 
: #katBd h tfrs Pyrenew mauntain passes. The king has : -abandon our dreams of a humane society, one in which 
baa  require8 tq desl wirh t r e a ~ n  in hisown ranks, and - -both mind and feeling are free. h he critical question is 
he has ewecutad &p traitor and those who conspired with whether men and women, undeceived about the perils 

' mr2 eu parted him. . and ambiguities of all human action, can summon the 
: ~h$e&a ne liar d o w ~  to sleep clselrlag refreahmenk morale and effort necessary to contend effectively with 

and ragnaf but his dreams are interrupted by a visita- haw who have rid themselves of all doubts. 
r 

~ I 
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'BSm frm the ewe1 Gab1r5er. 'm&ummon the hosts, Charla, An hpouible Dream I 

- -  of thine empire," he ie directed. The pegens. it  seem^, Charlemagne's anguish adds one final ingredient to 
b e a ~ d ~  8 Chfirnm in the land of and our understanding of the nature of winning. He faces in 

C h d @ m a ( ~ e  * IJlmed under divine mandate lift the sudden awareness the agonizing fact that there is no 
~ @ @ ~ ~ @ P ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ m @ ~ t ~ w ~ ~ m a Y b @ t h @ m o s ~  final victory. However great the triumph, it is 
stun~siIl# GDZIE~~W~~X~ a11 of lftWlQhlre+ The two l h ~  ephemeral. Without further struggle it withers and dies. 
are: As long as one is truly alive and functioning, the battle 

"God! mid the Kinb: "My life is hwd indeed!" goes forward. One may be able at times to ~hoose  his 
Tears fif1ied his eyes, he tore his snowy b e ~ r d .  battleground. but he may not escape the battle. It is not 

difficult to feel Charlemagne's anguish in comprehen- 
Th@ pcqt hers is reeking to a m  ehend the idea of ding this reality. But we are entitled to believe, I think, 

?@ windng La w a y  that are peculiar y cogent to modam that in the morning when he ewakened, Charlemagne 
mrrrr a d  wornen. This wmprshenriw is bawd, first, on obeyed the mandate imposed upon him, summoned his 
the renligafion th* victories are not inevitable, that d- troops and made his way to the land of Eire. 

. b fort sand recttrwde may not be srrr~ugh, that there t no You are to be congratulated for the victories we are 
7 wptainty that the bmea OI fight WLU prevail over the celebrating today. They are small victories, but not unim- 

fortxu sf dmkae~~'  portant ones. Their chief importance lies in the promise 
14' . : In ahmt, >one rnCy dcr~ls a lihtim. to e purpose or s they give of future struggles and future achievements. If 

ecruse:malle reoritiees of health and plesnue and still bt one day you find yourself beset by evil forces in your :e chnied the mtirfactisn of mdn@ one's goelr achieved. own private Roncesvalles, do not hesitate to sound your 
t: But them is perhsp~ an mQFe insidkua realization. horn and summon aid. I believe that you will be sur- 

I 

. * - One m y  ey dsarly to achieve one's purpose and prised by the outpouring of support from S succeed, ha y ka dfrcovar h a t  qns's small friumph is t ~ o  men and women. If timely aid arrives and you survive, 
ifigi@fil~mt to msttw mu& or; wan wone, to +ndude reflect on what you have gained. Your gain, as 
that om m a  mihtaksn in the &uie  of pals ;  t b t  one's Charlernagne perceived, will be the opportunity to figMt 
rchiyewmeat hm dona harm ratha thni -13. ' again another day on other fields. L 

I 
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to gain economic rewar 
and public recognition. But 
to make these things the 

I test of winning is the fatal 

I 
error.'! .;.+.;- 

1. . -  ..;:,:!. .+ 
,,- ws..;d; ,, 

"The person who is denied 

I prizes and awards 
but who maintains the 

I ethical ideal has triumphed 
because his life constitutes 

I a vindication and 
validation of the ideal." 

t 
e 

"It is a go- j  thing to 
win prizes, lawsuits, and 
elections. It is splendid 
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. 9 ,' @ @ & i ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ & ~ d  fa .&&r p t ier  iailght ("Miwkeb 
fIaj , : ; S 6 R L ~ J p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r i c a t  M I U ~ Q  ir the maapoly 

'J:@~&$B@$ m@ && &d W M  f- the #tar( $3 ~ o ~ p e @ l l g  
cu9&@@a$&iJt.~ it s d~v?@np .theme) ihstcw~vfd-in tsr- 
pratea@msr b i a g e i ~  'blgmia rather lhan En tawor af 
. wpcp~~i-$gh. TM. po~yaii~t Hew YLvw e eciical life of  it^ 
' +k,i@i mmf radmf upswge &uringl t h  mer er % -rwava af &B $ate SWIfs. With the collapse af f at 
phe.~p@rpon !) has $waded some, bnt the legidatfve 

I prapmah it lsp,adhall are stfll around. From this vantage 
pdnt, m di~inc! Irbm 1988, there ssema no new, dear, or 
prT&raat lan er of the creation of an industrial oligarchy, 
and I w 6 d  dl ju&e the trend (in defining goab for an- 
tibusf] ia back tow'ard competition. fie repeal of the 
-Miller-Tybings and McGuf re Aats is a straw in this wind. 
Whiie 1 do not thdd that the tradf tion of Brsmdeis, Black, 
Douglas, end Batman will ewer wholly disappear, It 
rreem in B m-growth phase at the moment. - 

Th,p traditional goal of preserving competition is, in my 
view, not only still appropriate for antitrust, bat i? sufficient. There are many other real problems o our '  
society 'th~at demand attention, Some would have us use 
the antit@udt laws to meet them. There are, for example, 
the many recent examples of corporate, union, and 
ovepmsntal abuse of power. But to turn antitrust en- 

forcement to those abuses would not70nly divert scarce 
resources but w ~ u l d  decrease the ability to maintain 
competition by warping the view of what activities merit 
oloae surveillance. I remember still the well-intentioned 
sugp~tion made in lm8 by the Mitchell-Kleindiest- 
McClaren team to use the antitrust laws as a major waa- 
pon in their planned war against organized crime. For- 
tunately they were dissuaded. Another suggestion, which 
should he rmi~ted as well, is to conceive of antitrust as a 
major weapon against Pnflation. While some eurrent anti- 
trust activities, stl~h as attacks on entry restriction in the 
regulated industri~s, may have a ance and for all effect 
on the level of p~ices in some areas, they have virtually 
na bearing on the root causes of the rate of incregse sf 
prices tht is inflqratisri. The currant inflation is occurring 
in all see'tors of the economy, independent of the vigor of 
competition. If this seems ,a straw man, observe bow 
quickly -most discussions of the "industrial reor aniza- 
tion" proposals get entwined with the current inlation. 
If oltgop~ly power indeed deserves attention, it does so 
on its merfts, not because of the! failures (and there are 
rnsny) af our macroeconomic policies. [I em, Incidentab 

- ly, astonished to read that repeal of the Fair Trade 
Laws-amply justified on other graunds--o&urred 
Because of the expected effect on inflation. Although it is 
nice to be right for the wrong reason once in a while, it is 
nut raessudng.) 

Prapored Legislation 
Proposed legislation is a response to perceived inade- 

quacies in the existing policy arsenal. Let me comment 
briefly on five areas of alleged deficiency: (1) oligopoly, 
(2)' mergers, (3) pockets of exempt behavior, (4) ex- 
ecrable unilateral conduct, and (5) treble damages and 
other penalties. 

Oligapol y 
The courts have stubbornly resisted repeated urging to 

extend to oligo oly-"shared monopoly poweru-the P strict standard o monopolization under Section 2. Those 
who saw the Aluminum, Tobacco, and Triangle Conduit 
decision8 as presaging a "New Sherman Act" before 
which oligopoly would fall, were to be disappointed. 
This disa pointment has led ta repeated proposals far 

!l new legis ation creating e rebuttable presumption for 
deconcentration of highly concentrated industry struc- 

tures. Oligopdirtic industries exhibit. par excellence, - 
the competing tendons between the economies of scale 

' 

in production a d  dirfributlon that make large enter-- 
' 

prism sfficienf and the cariters of private power that - 
make them capable of abusing the social good. But these 
tensions have existed from the start and are recisely the . 

tant. 
f ones that make antitrust policy both difficu t and impor- ' 

There is no credible evidence to sugg~gt that the , , oligopoly problem hap recently become more acute: Nm : 
has the struoturalist view that high concentration leads , 
with decisively high probability to adverse performance :, 
won new logical or empirical support. James Rahl, in . 
1M2, concluded that "there is no cctnBerrsus ef scientific, 
scholarly, legislative, executive, 'or judicial opinion in 
this country as to the wisdam of doing anything very - 

basic about" the oligopoly problem, and nathing since 
1962 wauld lead ma to modify his conclusion. Indeed, the . 
tzurrent revival of h e  debate is in response to a challenge 
from *the other side; Pf~fessor Brazen's attack on thies 
validity of the association, as a long-run phenomenon, 
between high concentration ratioe and persistent high 
profits. One does not need to take sides in that dlebate to 
read in it a warning against restructurin legislation in 'i this area. We should legislate from know edge not from 
frustratian with our ignorance. It may well be that we 
shall one day know enough to justify an Hart-like indus- 
trial reorganization bill or a vertical di&rnernbe~tnent a9 
the oil industry, but T do not believe that that day has 
come. 

In the years since 1950, when mergers came under . 
effsctive antitrust control, the courts h ~ v e  adopted very 
different standards of the quantum of market owsr that a 

is wquired to trigger a structural antitrust vio f a t i~n .  ft 19- 
moat severe on mergers, next most on market occupancy . 
by a single firm, and l ~ s t  on shared power. Few would , 

quarrel with that ordering. The current support for 8,- , 

merger notification bill may reflect a desfre for ah .even ' 
more restrictive policy toward rnegers. It may instead:',: 
reflect fear thalt a more centrfst Supreme Court will - 

of historical curiosities, 



e;7 m ~ r t  i@ptirtaat. msmpt are& are the r q i b t e d  in- k da,kriks. Tht pmuqpiam uriderIyinp2 Seetion If at the 
PC'' ~ ~ a ; . y t e , ~ m  k t  .ycr ahpi UII. etitive G D D E B ~ ~ S  ern ~espect @ tcn the $ndusliis. they r m  P sta sltould be dclapated fa the 

IW. &@ FCC< the d i r ~ r ~ n d  the FRB. The i$iplidt faith 
was h a t  rsdato~s,  as they acquired knowlsdgs af their 
i n d w ~ m  bg~&Klerns, would sot 1- iha remtvs to 
ach#e&c tbr benefit8 of comp&ttion. This Wtb has haem 
k n  ta be d i r e c l a d  for at least a generatian. Here. 
v i ta  in w p  b ~ t  l y ~  the 011 pofy and merger wema, them 
is tp& a "scicnfitic an scholarly conamsuc" that in- 

(r 
r 

refiance ~n eongetitiorr in rar-guEeted industries 
$4 ~ F E  atdcr., 

Unilatetd pmdatory conduct by aae &eelring tbs 
maket  power ta be chatgrd under @aa~om ?, and laeking 

, ths multiparty conduct yo fall yilhia Sectton I i s  [ a r p  
ably.] a )asuw in present antihpst caverage. It ia not 
,cPear ts lnn~ that there are, major adverse CORL titiv~. cram 
ssquenceg in such cbndoa. but it wsstm a G a l  unease 
&ad lies inwitad le@a five propossh lo ~ l m e  the gap thr t 
may hawe ewncmmic cqasqusrmces. 01" m~lrrm?, thwe is 
always 5, bat that b amafl canifart to !he. private vic- 
tim whti seeks eitlrep .f%rjmctive relief or damages. 

Pen ah ies 
My interest irc the size and nature oS pemaltiaks is their 

etdect an mdtivazian. It b sfterm ar d that the fines r ass~ssstile in crimttl.al ~sl-um aos sti P Iudicr~asrly.sm~11 
when asasgad againat large eatpwatiom. Tf such f h s a  
wet;@ the bnly pqilaltjes, thay we\rld hdmd ber a p r t m q  
defiicfei~q af w r  prwetmt laws. Eht to discus fntenigsnt- 
Xy Ihg disincentive effects af an sntitmsst, prasewtsla, St 
is necessary to trwat. the whdqenaby packs 81 me: r the criminal penalti&# to ifidiwiafurk tho inss, the 
ata e s i q  casts af IitSgatiaar, and the damages [single or 
t~eb "$ el in eME baits. 

(plus atbrneya fees). 
million per year thL i 
pose his a~tivitim WBI 
wish to accept a conm 
chance in Em hat  b J 

suits. fts there suer 
gected value" sf hia.1 
it occurs, will ba r-uinuus. Js the d3fbz mat e* ta,~@@il& 
the private suits before redb b fw'ry W 
millim (or ewn M lallUoa)l It b r EtitPmm 
who esvlaea hi& client othmwim. 'YM &thin 
ites suits w h a e  only pq~p0s.e Ir a& I* =LPS&~#. 

Sefendants collecti~ely r b ~ d d  fbht a d  mfb, but a& 
ting indegemdantly they eh~uld  net. Yon know be4t.e~ 
than I if this i9 a real cw faded p~hkm in ho& "largca" - 
and "small" suits. . 

M, as I believe, renteaiar md penaltkm ~ r a  a nblrm - 
area, it is bpcauae ihta "psekag." h u l d e v ~ ~ ~ ~ w i & a u t  
plan and withwt esmprehenaive review a$ taueh fwhrs 
as inflation, tax rates, tax rd iqa*  eare cd $ e d t i n g  atanding 
for private suits, wsie of maintaining claw actians, ~ B Y B  
changed. Moreover, what is illegal kee chmgbg in un- 
foreseen ways. It would be ramarlmge if I f  ~p~erent 

penalty peckwe was optimal, and thepa are man 
rsescsns to ou pose it is not. If it is lo- be correctel 
however, it wifi benetit !ram looking st rs s whole rather 
than piecemeal. 

"In my view we have a vital and evolving 
national antitrust policy . . . The more 

striking current proposals for legislative reform 
seem to me dictated by ideology rather than 
by evidence of malfunction, and by broader 

concerns about the nature of our society than 
can sensibly be implemented through 

an antitrust policy. 

Defidaciss in Cwren! Policisr 
Even in my relatively sanguine review, there are visi- 

ble deficiencies in three areas: unwise exemptiona, un- 
ilateral predatory conduct, and damages and penalties 
considered broadly, Are these prime candidates for 
.legislative reform? I think not. 

The whole history of antitrust in this country gives 
pause against heavy reliance on the statutory remedy, A6 
a statutory field, antitrust invites statulory reform, But 
the basic statute was constitution-like in its language and 
provided the invitation, if not the necessity, to the 
judiciary to develop a common law of antitrust. Such 
judicial interpretation has frequently led to dissatis- 
faction and to subsequent legislative reform. But the cor- 
rective legislation seldom proinptly accomplished what 
it intended and it often invited adaptive responses that 
were adverse. Both the FTC Act and the Cla ton Act d' were legislative responses to the first two ldeca es of the 
Sherman Act-each was in tended to correct deficiencie~ 
that by 2914 bothered the populists and/or the husiness 
community. Hardly eny feature of either act worked ar @ 
intended. Neither the creation of the FTC as a specializ- 
ed agency which, with professional expertiere, was ex- 
pected ta fashion e sensible law of restraints of trade nor 
the incredibly detailed language af Clayton Sections 2 or 
3 succeeded in taking discretian f r ~ m  the federal courts 



vame u~awe- ̂here au@t to b a lemon b tat. As 
'b tdis dhm w j e r  I~@ulafivrs ettempb: Wabb-Porn- 
kMWZ8, MI~w-TSF~;.~JLBF A4c;%~i~,  md ~ ~ - P & W U I .  
cb.#krs the bettpr. Sln,ay d i y  d.o not make i@eb 

I 

tim [mther than rspmn mrn pm&ng. 
If drg.tdkd Iqirla'tSw k heon time of the an- 

happy mxpriemces b mt.gkwt, jd&d sbdlcithn ha8 
bmn l&e etbrw, Bol& t n h  atat4 twaaat when the spirit 
wu ''anytMn8 p,'* urd ia tL miid when 
tbimg went, del segsrtloa of the ddIanse of compsbitiron 
either bo private cow1:ence, or to the Justice Zlb art- 
mamt's prssecuturial dtserlstLmem& to me t~ b v u  Ben 
una&kisf actmy. 

E 
Natwithstandi ns everym'r  abjlity tg conjtlw up a 

cdEe&ion of horrors in Supreme Gourr dedaicin mdri~g, 

it has bean judicial cbmtruction and evolution that (with 
Sherman 1 and 2 and the revised Clayton Section 7) hrls 
ifevsboped and continues to devsle a natimnd wtitrugf P policy. In broad 0utlintS.8 it is b r h  a fpcbivs and rsenlgible 
and has shown a rernwkabla ability to evolve and tu 
adept to chsqes iq both a d d  mood and whatever 
scientific and schuli~t~y conosnsus exists. 

We forget, I think, that rantitmat is younger thm it8 
years. In term8 of e period of matained interest and 
attention I t  really dates only from the end of Warld War 
11. Before that we had no rustaind.period with both ex- 
ecutive willingness to push it, and judicial willingness to 
explo~e the avter boundaries; dnm then there have 
been no pesigds of hiatu~. In virtually every arm except 
simple price fixing, antitrust ha8 cornit! a long way, since 
PHti. (Indeed in some arem it has, in my view, come too 

h far, but thwe I have little doubt, a more nearl-y balanced 
v *  - court can find its way back.) 

While a11 of thiti l e a d  me to e presumpti,on against a 
legislative 'ref- if  e judicial response is possible, the 
presumption is of muma rebuttable. Legillation has 
worked well where them ia a well-ddinad need, where 
there is a consensus aa to what a d  how to proceed, end 
where the poad;bilities of u ~ ~ d a c t b r y  side affects 
mem mall. Thu~, the GskapKefauver Act seerqd a 
happier reapowe to the merger problem thsn a 

r f i e l c ~ n g  af Section 1. With rewedt bq the pdncip.1 prs- 
csqt ,doficieWy aiur  I .ol npt praraatly pwsdad. 
1. The eradon d q i a a  of ds facto exempt behavior ir 

"wwi&&-qg ormstmcgi wsiy wtth~ut n w  h@drH on. Gdd- 
Wh brr openad tRa potpibility ~b brimgin% paoPe?%sional 
@EV$* gsmrally IR?O a uingle ~ t i t r a s t  policy: the 
drmbtful rpccinl tro.tment of pmreo~ionll #pork rsamr 
unli)r& to long sunrive; masf important, the €ringer of 
s@@!r(ion ate being opened'np to doses of enby and 
cldm ietition, /ad a mure r n a ~ i ~ ~ i v e  rethinking of 
?iqp P efory polioy b undaway. While that rettdnkiag 
may Wdua crrme tmtdl new 3ergidation. at the m m m t  
.canventionaI awanum all reform 9ettm to bs affective. 
Idwd,  h lusffm ~ ~ g a r t m ~ r r t y s  AT&T wit meme at 
ldmt u mu& .a a&ta&on part rsgul~tory decisions as on 
ofiy sf Ma Bell's adrritiee. 

2, whil~  P new s@tute .gmgl$+, h a 1  with unilaterd 
gredptti~ny condud by dsfinl unfair corn atition ar a 

r P crime open to fvate plalmt%s, I doubt i it could b 
Ifwit4 to -cia ly undssStaCb ,prqtlces. My fear is thPt 
s d  -a statute warrid. Ifke Robinson-Patmm, t ~ n d  Err 
&dQ competitors st the mqwnoe of campstition more 
Q & B ~  than I t  wodd be pro-comp&tiv@* The stubborn 
dadfly of thtt Robimmn-Pstmaa Act deaptb the all but 
laqrdmovs dew af disinfsteatd abs~mrg that it i s  an 
enticonbpetitie stlatufa, is not r~aosulsing. Ths small busi- 
W n ,  he harasmd dfrtrfibwtsr, rand the generally un- 

cmpetitsr are tun numerous ta make the 
arena ~r, prominent sourEec of refom. P thi& 

the daa- .of bad lzgfslation are aufficiantly hqp here, 
-&a$ it is, if neawary, referable to live with the probe 
him. Ob.c~me, tha uni k tsrai exii?mdblk conduct l a m a  ri it $a that) may be reached without new ie@elation. 
tholugh at the expenm of hieping the Section 2 
"Alhmpts" ~rmdaod fa Such behavior could be em- 
~nmi by the courts* iuXm mdjng of &a quarim of 
power that constitutere m\arcapoly [thurr bri* 
closer the thi of which ther8 5 ~ 1 3 .  dgr?$emua pro $ abiii- ever 

Profesm Tumer'a ~ u s ~ H o n  of 
bebees power aad mnduot such 
c o d ~ ~ ( : t  without tsB.eemiw vdue, 

ans f o r ~ t g  ta look fuPbret hi- power. Whle  theta is 
much bo be mM atgal- a fuzzy standard, ouch ar now 
gp'vems Seeti~n 2 aCtamgm G~B$S, there 0s aannetfifng Its be 
mtd fm it if the a l t m a t h  ia bad lefieughi 
S. Finally we came to psnrliiar. My pmblem here 1. 

that 1 have no mass that %r mAwmt mnsmsus of what to 
&a exists, a d  that is P dampmu pasture from which to 
a d r  Iq@lrlatiaa. Tkc n d  F a r  a milidinated view of bath 
pcivate and pubtle psndtta .asma crudal, yet dllfiult 
t6 m n u p a  and aune d the $errant lagidative pnrpwals 
atternpa on&. To mylam such coordination 1s to neglect 
the hsvill-4 fact thkt the private ruit and the public ona 
go h.ad in ove and tha private penalties provide 
tha major f atarrsata. f. the new lchsdulr of pmalHer 
provided by the Tan.y bill wnribk? Surely I t  dependt 
oa bow the m m  upand at wntraa the private d t .  
Hme again evolution seam8 to be at work. If Bigelow 
opened up tha private ruit at the beginning of the 
modem n a .  Eimn may have antred to liMit its potential 
fer becornlag the tail that wagr the dog* 

Let me come. at i r ~ ,  to the fitle.quenion. In my \dew 
we ham a viral a d  e v o 1 1 ~ ~  nanoaal ~ntitruri policy. It 
seem oertaki, no matt& which party ~bittm11 ihe 
pvanmwrt. th.1 we uiil wfhi~q to have an Adtitmat 
DMsian tlia t qnfarhwflii~ policy md attempu ED Wmge 
Ltr Ifmifa, and a judldiny &at l h a p ~  it ta thc worid i t  

a itW&ja$ m&nl-praposlil lor 'legillative 
me, dictaed by ideology rathr than by . - 

tunatiQn, and by brww ooneum 4?,kb@ut , . our edpiaty than arn wsfb1y bs Am* 
plemem{sd thmtlgh on antifmat policy. . , -  

1 ,  








